Internship Position: Graphic Designer
Company Description
- Three unique and multi-talented entrepreneurs hailing from Brooklyn New York, founded Overcoming
the Odds LLC. (OTO) in 2017. The team’s core values are Education, Community and Support. OTO
owns an online distribution channel on the new ACTBoom Network, OTO Live TV Channel 70. This
platform has the ability to showcase original content worldwide, revolutionizing the current format of
television. Through content like their animated series, the Mr. Turn Up Show and OTO Live, the
channel will provide fans with quality content suitable for all ages but geared towards young adults and
teenagers in marginalized communities but creating a relatable experience for all. They aim to reach
individuals currently experiencing having to overcome the odds in addition to individuals seeking a
platform (channel) to build their brand.
OTO Interns will have the ability to
- Grow with a unique production company that is connected to various global outlets to showcase their
talents.
- Working alongside driven individuals who promote creativity and upward mobility amongst each other.
- Earn College credits and receive a recommendation letter upon request.
Internship Description
- OTO is looking for a bright, energetic Graphic Designer to work with our Company as a non paid intern.
The focus will be on creating graphic content for the website, events, promotion, and opportunities. This
opportunity comes with being able to mainly work remotely.
Job Skills/Qualifications
- Illustration and typography skills
- Capable of working independently and collaboratively
- Detail-oriented
- Excellent communication, organizational, interpersonal and time-management skills
- Experience/Proficiency in photoshop, illustrator and indesign
- Up to date with latest art media
- Creative thinking and capabilities
- Junior or senior in college
Additional Requirements
- Available to start as soon as possible
- APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 2, 2018!!

To Apply:
Please email a cover letter, your Resume, Portfolio, Writing Samples and Social Media platforms to us at
otolivetelevision@gmail.com with subject line “Overcoming The Odds Internship (Position) Spring 2018”

